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A bstract

In thistalk Iwillpresente thephysicalm eaning ofreplica sym m etry breaking stressing the

physicalconcepts. Afterintroducing the theoreticalfram ework and the experim entalevidence

for replica sym m etry breaking, I willdescribe som e of the basic ideas using a probabilistic

language.Thepredictionsforo�-equilibrium dynam icswillbeshortly outlined.

1 Introduction

In thistalk Iwillunderline the physicalm eaning ofreplica sym m etry breaking [1,2,3].Iwill

stress the physicalconcepts and I willskip m ost ofthe technicaldetails. It is an hard job

because the �eld hasgrown in a signi�cantway in the lasttwenty yearsand m any resultsare

available.

Iwilltry tom akeaselection ofthem ostsigni�cantresults,which ishoweverpartly arbitrary

and incom plete.Them ain pointsIwould like to discussare:

� Com plex System s:the coexistence ofm any phases.

� Thede�nition oftheoverlap and itsprobabilitiesdistributions.

� Experim entalevidence ofreplica sym m etry breaking.

� High levelstatisticalm echanics.

� Stochastic stability.

� O verlap equivalence and ultram etricity.

� Thealgebraic replica approach.

� O �-equilibrium dynam ics.

Asyou can seefrom thepreviouslist,in thistalk Iwilltry to connectratherdi�erenttopics

which can bestudied using an uni�ed approach in thereplica fram ework.
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Figure 1: An artistic view ofthe free energy ofa com plex system asfunction ofthe con�guration

space.

2 C om plex System s:the coexistence ofm any phases

Boltzm ann statisticalm echanicscan beconsidered an exam pleofa successfulredutionisticpro-

gram in thesensethatitgivesan m icroscopicderivation ofthepresenceofem ergent(collective)

behaviourofasystem which hasm anyvariables.Thisphenom enon isknown asphasetransition.

Ifthe di�erentphasesare separated by a �rstordertransition,justatthe phase transition

pointa very interesting phenom enon ispresent:phasecoexistence.Thisusually happensifwe

tuneoneparam eter:thegasliquid coexistenceispresenton alinein thepressure-volum eplane,

whiletheliquid-gas-solid triplepointisjusta pointin thisplane.Thisbehaviourissum m arized

by the G ibbsrule which states that,in absence ofsym m etries,we have to tune n param eters

in orderto have the coexistence ofn + 1 phases.

The G ibbs rule is appropriate for m any system s,however in the case ofcom plex system s

we have that the opposite situation is valid: the num berofphases is very large (in�nite) for

a generic choice ofparam eters. This lastproperty m ay be taken as a de�nition ofa com plex

system . It is usualto assum e that allthese states are globally very sim ilar: translational

invariantquantities(e.g.energy)have thesam e valuein allthephases(apartfrom corrections

proportionalto N � 1=2),thislastpropertiesbeing called phasedem ocracy.Thesestatescannot

be separated by externalparam eterscoupled to translationalinvariantquantities,butonly by

com paring one state with an other.

An exam ple ofthis phenom enon would be a very long heteropolym er,e.g. a protein or

RNA,which m ay foldsin m any di�erentstructures.Howeverquitedi�erentfoldingsm ay have

a very sim ilardensity.O fcourseyou willdiscoverthattwo proteinshavefolded in two di�erent

structuresifwe com parethem .

In orderto bepreciseweshould considera largebut(�nite)system .W ewantto decom pose

thephasestatein valleys(phases,states)separated by barriers1.Ifthefreeenergy asfunction

ofthe con�guration space hasm any m inim a (a corrugated free energy landscape,asshown in

1Fora discussion ofthem eaning of�nitevolum estates,which aredi�erentfrom in�nite volum estates[4],see[3].
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�g. (1)) the num ber ofstates willbe very large. An analytic and quantitative study ofthe

propertiesofthe freeenergy landscapein a particularm odelcan befound in [5].

Letusconsiderforde�nitivenessa spin system with N points(spinsarelabeled by i,which

in som ecaseswillbea lattice point).

States(labeled by �)arecharacterized by di�erentlocalm agnetizations:

m �(i)= h�(i)i� ; (1)

where h� i� is the expectation value in the valley labeled by �. The average done with the

Boltzm ann distribution is denoted as h� i and it can be written as linear com binations ofthe

averagesinsidethevalleys.W e have the relation:

h� i�
X

�

w�h� i� : (2)

W e can writethatthe relation

w� / exp(� �F�); (3)

whereby de�nition F� isthe free energy ofthevalley labeled by �.

In the rest ofthis talk we willcallJ the controlparam eters ofthe system s. The average

overJ willbe denoted by a bar(e.g.F ).In the casesIwillconsiderhere a quenched disorder

ispresent:thevariablesJ param etrize the quenched disorder.

The generalproblem we face is to �nd those quantities which do notdepend on J and to

�nd the probability distribution ofthose quantitieswhich do depend on J.

3 T he overlap and its probabilities

As we have already rem arked in the case ofheteropolym ers folding,states m ay be separated

m akingacom parison am ongthem .Atthisend itisconvenienttoconsidertheirm utualoverlap.

G iven two con�gurations(� and �),we de�netheiroverlap:

q[�;�]=
1

N

X

i= 1;N

�(i)�(i): (4)

Theoverlap am ong the statesisde�ned as

q(�;)=
1

N

X

i= 1;N

m �(i)m (i)� q[�;�]; (5)

where� and � are two generic con�gurationsthatbelong to the states� and  respectively.

W e de�ne PJ(q)as probability distribution ofthe overlap q atgiven J,i.e. the histogram

ofq[�;�]where� and � are two equilibrium con�gurations.Using eq.(2),one �ndsthat

PJ(q)=
X

�;

w�w�(q� q�; ); (6)

where in a �nite volum e system the delta functions are sm oothed. Ifthere is m ore than one

state,PJ(q)isnota single delta function

PJ(q)6= �(q� qE A): (7)

Ifthishappenswe say thatthe replica sym m etry isbroken:two identicalreplicasofthe sam e

system m ay stay in a quite di�erentstate.
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Figure2:Thefunction PJ(q)forfourdi�erentsam ples(i.edi�erentchoicesofJ)forD = 3 L = 16

(163 spins).

There are m any m odels where the function PJ(q) is non-trivial: a wellknown exam ple is

given by Ising spin glasses[1,6,7].In thiscase the Ham iltonian isgiven by

H = �
X

i;k

Ji;k�i�k �
X

i

hi�i ; (8)

where � = � 1 are the spins.The variablesJ are random couplings(e.g.G aussian or� 1)and

thevariableshi are them agnetic �elds,which m ay bepointdependent.

Letisconsidertwo di�erentm odelsforspin glasses:

� The Sherrington K irkpatrick m odel(in�nite range): allN points are connected: Ji;k =

O (N � 1=2).Eventually N goesto in�nity.

� Shortrange m odels:ibelongsto a LD lattice. The interaction isnearestneighbour(the

variables J are or zero or oforder 1) and eventually L goes to in�nity at �xed D (e.g.

D = 3).

Analyticstudieshavebeen donein thecaseoftheSK m odel,whereonecan proverigorously

thatthefunction PJ(q)isnon-trivial.In the�nitedim ensionalcasenotheorem hasbeen proved

and in ordertoanswertothequestion ifthefunction PJ(q)istrivialwem ustresorttonum erical

sim ulations[8]orto experim ents.

In �g. (2)we show the num ericalsim ulations for4 di�erentsystem s(i.e. di�erentchoices

ofthe J extracted with the sam e probability) ofsize 163 [10]. The slightly asym m etry ofthe
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Figure3:Thefunction P(q)= PJ(q)afteraverageoverm any sam ples(D=4,L=3...10).

functionsisan e�ectofthe�nitesim ulation tim e.Itisevidentthatthe function P J(q)isnon-

trivialand itlookslike a sum a sm oothed delta functions. Itisalso evidentthatthe function

PJ(q)changesdram atically from system to system s.

Itisinteresting to see whathappensifwe average overthe sam ples.W e can thisde�ne

P (q)= PJ(q): (9)

O fcourse,ifPJ(q)dependson J,we have that

PJ(q1)PJ(q2)� P (q1;q2)6= P (q1)P (q2): (10)

In �g. (3) we show the average over m any sam ples ofPJ(q) in the D = 4 case (a sim ilar

picture holds in D = 3). In this way we obtain a sm ooth function,with two picks which are

slightly shifted and becom essharperand sharperwhen thesizeofthesystem becom eslarger.It

seem squite reasonablethatwhen thesystem becom esin�nitethispeak evolvestoward a delta

function which correspondsto the contribution com ing from two con�gurations� and � which

belongsto the sam estate.

4 Experim entalevidence ofreplica sym m etry break-

ing

Replica sym m etry breaking a�ects the equilibrium properties ofthe system and in particular

the m agnetic susceptibility. For exam ple let us consider a system in presence ofan external

constantm agnetic �eld,with Ham iltonian given by:

H [�]= H 0[�]+
X

i

h�i : (11)

Assoon asreplica sym m etry isbroken wecan de�netwo m agneticsusceptibilitieswhich are

di�erent:
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Figure 4: FC-and ZFC-m agnetisation (higher and lower curve respectively) vs. tem perature of

Cu(M n13.5% ),H =1 Oe (taken from [9]). Fora such a low �eld the m agnetization isproportional

to thesusceptibility.

� Them agneticsusceptibility thatweobtain when thesystem isconstrained to rem ain in a

valley.In thelim itofzero m agnetic�eld thissusceptibility isgiven by �LR = �(1� qE A).

� The totalsusceptibility m agnetic susceptibility (the system isallowed to change state as

an e�ect ofthe m agnetic �eld). In the lim it ofzero m agnetic �eld this susceptibility is

given by �eq = �
R

dq P (q)(1� q)� �(1� qE A).

Both susceptibilitiesare experim entally observable.

� The�rstsusceptibly isthesusceptibly thatyou m easureifyou add an very sm allm agnetic

�eld atlow tem perature.The �eld should be sm allenough in orderto neglectnon-linear

e�ects.In thissituation,when we change the m agnetic �eld,the system rem ainsinsidea

given stateand itisnotforced to jum p from a stateto an otherstateand wem easurethe

ZFC (zero �eld cooled)susceptibility,thatcorrespondsto �LR .

� The second susceptibility can be approxim ately m easured doing a cooling in presence of

a sm all�eld: in this case the system has the ability to chose the state which is m ost

appropriate in presence ofthe applied �eld. This susceptibility,the so called FC (�eld

cooled)susceptibility isnearly independentfrom thetem peratureand correspondsto �eq.

Therefore one can identify �LR and �eq with the ZFC susceptibility and with the FC sus-

ceptibility respectively. The experim entalplot ofthe two susceptibilities is shown in �g. (4).

They are clearly equalin the high tem perature phase while they di�erin the low tem perature

phase.

The di�erence am ong the two susceptibilities is a crucialsignature of replica sym m etry

breaking and,asfarasIknown,can explained only in thisfram ework.Thisphenom enon isdue

to thefactthata sm allchangein them agnetic �eld pushesthesystem in a slightly m etastable

state,which m ay decay only with a very long tim e scale. Thism ay happensonly ifthere are

m any stateswhich di�ersonefrom the otherby a very sm allam ountin free energy.
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5 T he theoreticalfram ew ork

The generaltheoreticalproblem we face isto �nd outwhich isthe probability distribution of

the set ofallq�; and F� (or equivalently w�). M ore precisely for each given N and J we

callP the setofallq�; and F�:aswe have seen thisquantity hasstrong variationswhen we

changethesystem .W enow facetheproblem ofcom putetheprobability distribution ofP ,that

we callP(P ). M oreover itshould be clear thatalso when P(P ) isknown the com putation of

the average ofsom e quantitiesoverthisdistribution isnon-trivialbecause forlarge system sP

contains an unbounded num berofvariables. The task ofdoing these kind ofaverages we can

regarded asa sortofhigh level(m acroscopic)statisticalm echanics[12],wherethebasicentities

are the phasesofthe system ,while the usualstatisticalm echanicscan bethoughtaslow level

(m icroscopic)statisticalm echanics 2.

The num ber ofpossible form ofthe probability distribution P(P ) is very high (P is an

in�nitedim ensionalvector).In orderto reducethenum berofpossibledistributionsoneusually

usessom egeneralguiding principles.Thesim plesttheory isbased on two principles:

� Stochastic stability [13,14,15].

� O verlap equivalence [15,16].

Stochastic stability is nearly autom atically im plem ented in the algebraic replica approach

thatwillbe described in the nextsection and itseem sto be a rathercom pulsory property in

equilibrium statisticalm echanics. O verlap equivalence isusually im plem ented in the algebraic

replica approach,butiscertainly lesscom pulsory than stochastic stability.

5.1 Stochastic stability

In the nutshellstochastic stability states that the system we are considering behaves like a

genericrandom system .Technically speaking in orderto form ulatestochastic stability wehave

to consider the statistical properties of the system with Ham iltonian given by the original

Ham iltonian (H )plusa random perturbation (H R ):

H (�)= H + �HR : (12)

Stochasticstability statesthatallthepropertiesofthesystem aresm ooth functionsof� around

� = 0, after doing the appropriate averages over the originalHam iltonian and the random

Ham iltonian.

Typicalexam plesofrandom perturbationsperturbations(wecan chosethevalueofr in an

arbitrary way):

H
(r)

R
= N

(r� 1)=2
X

i1:::ir

R(i1:::ir)�(i1):::�(ir); (13)

where for sim plicity we can restrict ourselves to the case where the variables R are random

uncorrelated G aussian variables. Forr = 1 thisperturbation correspondsto adding a random

m agnetic �eld:

H
(1)

R
=
X

i1

R(i1)�(i1): (14)

Stochastic stability isnon-trivialstatem ent:when we add a perturbation the weightofthe

states changes of an am ount that diverges when N goes to in�nity at �xed �. Indeed the

variation in the individualfreeenergiesisgiven by �F� = O (�N1=2):

2Thewords\low level"and \high level"areused in thesam espiritas\low levellanguage"and \high levellanguage"

in com puterscience.
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)asfunction ofthetem peraturefordi�erentvaluesof

L in D = 3.

Itusefulto rem ark thatifa sym m etry ispresent,a system cannotbe stochastically stable.

Indeed spin glassesm ay bestochastically stable only in the presence ofa �nite,non-zero m ag-

netic �eld which breaksthe � $ � � sym m etry. Ifa sym m etry ispresent,stochastic stability

m ay be valid only for those quantities which are invariant under the action ofthe sym m etry

group. Itis also rem arkable that the union oftwo non-trivialuncoupled stochastically stable

system sisnotstochastically stable.Thereforea non-trivialstochastically stablesystem cannot

bedecom posed asthe union oftwo orm orepartswhose interaction can beneglected.

W e willnow give an exam ple ofthe predictive powerofstochastic stability [18].

There are system sin which the replica sym m etry isbroken atone-step. In otherwordsin

thuskind ofsystem sthe overlap m ay take only two values:

q�;� = q1 = qE A; q�; = q0 for � 6=  : (15)

This is the sim plest situation: all pairs of di�erent states have the sam e (i.e. q0) m utual

overlap,which forsim plicity wewilltakeequalto zero.Theonly quantity wehaveto determ ine

istheprobability ofthefreeenergies.Thefreeenergiesareassum ed to berandom uncorrelated

variablesand thetheprobabilityofhavingastatewith totalfreeenergyin theinterval[F;F + dF ]

is

�(F )dF : (16)

Stochastic stability im pliesthatin the region which isdom inantforthe therm odynam icquan-

tities,i.e.forthe stateshaving nottoo high free energy:

�(F )/ exp(�m (F � F0)); (17)

where F0 a system dependent reference free energy,proportionalto N . As a byproduct the

function P (q)can bem agnetisationscom puted and isgiven by

P (q)= m �(q)+ (1� m )�(q� qE A): (18)

Theproofofthe previousstatem entisrathersim ple [18].Stochastic stability im posesthat

the form ofthe function �(F )rem ainsunchanged (apartfrom a possible shiftin F0)when one

8
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addsa sm allrandom perturbation.Letusconsiderthee�ectofa perturbation ofstrength � on

the free energy ofa state,say �. The unperturbed value ofthe free energy isdenoted by F�.

Thenew value ofthefree energy G � isgiven by

G � = F� + �r� ; (19)

wherer� are identically distributed uncorrelated random num bers.Stochastic stability im plies

thatthedistribution �(G )isthesam e as�(F ). Expanding to second orderin � weget:

d�

dF
/

d2�

dF 2
: (20)

Therefore�(F )/ exp(�m (F � F0)).

In thegeneralcase stochastic stability im pliesthat

P (q1;q2)� PJ(q1)PJ(q2)=
2

3
P (q1)P (q2)+

1

3
P (q1)�(q1 � q2): (21)

A particularcase ofthepreviousrelation isthe following one

hq2i2 =
1

3
hq4i+

2

3
hq2i

2
: (22)

W ehavetested thepreviousrelationsin threedim ensionsasfunction ofthetem peratureat

di�erentvaluesofL [3].In �g.(5)we plotthequantity hq2i2 � (1
3
hq4i+ 2

3
hq2i

2
),which should

beequalto zero.Indeed itisvery sm alland itsvaluesdecreaseswith L.In orderto givea m ore

precise idea ofthe accuracy ofstochastic stability in �g. (6)we plotseparately the quantities

hq2i2 and 1

3
hq4i+ 2

3
hq2i

2
.The two quantitiescannotbe distinguished on thisscale and in the

low tem perature region each ofthem isa factorof103 biggeroftheirdi�erence.Ibelieve that

thereshould befew doubtson thefactthatstochasticstability issatis�ed forthreedim ensional

spin glasses[19].
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5.2 O verlap equivalence and ultram etricity

In the case in which the overlap m ay take threeorm ore values,stochastic stability apparently

doesnot�x the probability distribution.A furthergeneralprinciple m ay be usefulin orderto

getnew constraints.Thisprincipleisoverlap equivalence.

In order to form ulate the principle ofoverlap equivalence it is convenient to introduce a

generalized overlap.LetA(i)bea localquantity.W e de�ne:

q
A
�; = N

� 1
X

i

hA(i)i�hA(i)i : (23)

Letusconsidertwo possibilities:

� ForA(i)= �(i)we gettheusualoverlap:qA = q.

� ForA(i)= H (i)we getthe usualenergy overlap:qA = qE .

Ifweconsideralso thegeneralized overlapswehavethatthedescription ofa system ism uch

m ore involved: we have to specify the w� and the qA�; for allpossible choices ofA. In the

generalcase an in�nite num berofquantities (i.e. qA�; ,for allchoices ofA) characterizes the

m utualrelationsam ong thestate � and the state  [12,3].

O verlap equivalence statesthatthisin�nite num berofdi�erentoverlaps isreduced to one

(theusualoverlap)[15,16,18].Thereisonly onesigni�cantoverlap and alloverlaps(depending

on the operator A) are given functions ofthe spin overlap. For any choices ofA there is a

corresponding function fA(q)such thatqA�; = fA (q�; ).

O verlap equivalence m ay bealso form ulated ifwe de�nethe q-restricted ensem ble:

hf(�;�)iq /
X

�:�

f(�;�)�(N q� q[�;�]): (24)

O verlap equivalence im pliesthevalidity ofclusterdecom position in theq-restricted ensem bles.

O verlap equivalence (plusstochastic stability)seem s[16]to im ply theultram etricity condi-

tion

q�; � m in(q�;� ;q�;) 8�: (25)

Ifultram etricity isvalid,one �ndsthat

P
12;23;31(q12;q23;q31)= 0 ; (26)

assoon asone ofthe threeultram etricity relations,

q12 � m in(q23;q31);q23 � m in(q31;q12);q31 � m in(q12;q23); (27)

isnotsatis�ed.

Itisrem arkable that,given the function P (q),the ultram etricity condition com pletely de-

term ines the probability P 12;23;31,ifwe assum e stochastic stability. O verlap equivalence m ay

be less com pulsory ofstochastic stability. There are som e indications [17]for its validity in

the �nite dim ensionalcase (i.e. beyond m ean �eld theory),but they are no so strong as for

stochastic stability.

6 T he algebraic replica approach

The algebraic replica approach is a com pact way to code allthe previous inform ation into a

m atrix and also to com putethe freeenergy [1,2,15].
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A crucialrole is played by a m atrix Q a;b which is said to be a 0 � 0 m atrix. The direct

de�nition ofa 0� 0 m atrix m ay benottoo easy.Instead wecan considera fam ily Q
(n)

a;b
ofn� n

m atrices which depend analytically on n: they are de�ned for n m ultiple than M in such a

way thatthe analytic continuation ofsom e scalar functionsofthese m atrices atn = 0 iswell

de�ned.

In thisform ulation theprobability (afteraverageovertheperm utation oflinesand colum ns

ofthe m atrix)thatan elem entofthe m atrix Q a;b with a 6= b isequalto q,coincideswith the

function P (q)� PJ(q):

P (q)=
X

�;

w�w�(q� q�; )= lim
n! 0

P

a;b�(Qa;b� q)

n(n � 1)
: (28)

In the sam e way the probability that an elem ent ofthe m atrix (Q a;b) is equalto q1 and

an other elem ent of the m atrix (Q c;d) is equalto q2 (with a, b, c and d di�erent) give us

P (q1;q2)� PJ(q1)PJ(q2):

P (q1;q2)=
X

�;�;;�

w�w�ww��(q1 � q�;� )�(q2 � q;�)= lim
n! 0

P

a;b;c;d�(Qa;b� q1)�(Qc;d � q2)

n(n � 1)(n � 2)(n � 3)
:

(29)

In thisapproach probability statem entsbecom ealgebraic statem ents.

� Stochasticstability becom esthestatem entthatonelineofthem atrix isa perm utation of

an otherline ofthe m atrix.

� O verlap equivalence isa equivalentto m ore com plex statem ent: ifthere are fourindices

(a. b,c and d) such that Q a;b = Q c;d,there is a perm utation � that leaves the m atrix

unchanged (Q a;b = Q �(a);�(b))and bringsa in cand bin d (i.e.�(a)= cand �(b)= d).

Asyou seein thealgebraicapproach oneusesa quitedi�erent(and m oreabstract)language

from the probabilistic approach. Using thislanguage com putationsare often m ore sim ple and

com pact.

7 O �-equilibrium dynam ics

The generalproblem thatwe face isto �nd whathappensifthe system iscarried in a slightly

o� equilibrium situation.Theareare two waysin which thiscan bedone.

� W e rapidly coolthe system starting from a random (high tem perature)con�guration at

tim e zero and wewaita tim e m uch largerthan them icroscopicalone.Thesystem orders

atdistancessm allerthata coherencedistance�(t)(which eventually divergeswhen tgoes

to in�nity)butrem ainsalwaysdisordered atdistanceslargerthan �(t).

� A second possibility consists in forcing the system in on o�-equilibrium state by gently

shakingit.Thiscan bedoneforexam pleby addinga sm alltim edependentm agnetic�eld,

which should however strong enough to force a large scale rearrangem ent ofthe system

[22].

In the �rstcase we have the phenom enon ofageing.Thise�ectsm ay beevidenziated ifwe

de�nea two tim ecorrelation function and two tim erelaxation functions(wecoolthesystem at

tim e 0)[20,21].Thecorrelation function isde�ned to be

C (t;tw )�
1

N

N
X

i= 1

h�i(tw )�i(tw + t)i; (30)
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Figure7:Thecorrelation function forspin glassesasfunction oftim etatdi�erenttw.

which is equalto the overlap q(tw;tw + t) am ong a con�guration at tim e tw and one at tim e

tw + t.Therelaxation function S(t;tw )isa justgiven by

�
� 1 lim

�h! 0

�m (t+ tw)

�h
; (31)

where�m isthe variation ofthe m agnetization when we add a m agnetic �eld �h starting from

tim e tw.M ore generally wecan introducethe tim e dependentHam iltonian:

H = H 0 + �(t� tw)
X

i

hi�i : (32)

Therelaxation function isthusde�ned as:

�S(t;tw )�
1

N

N
X

i= 1

h
@�i(tw + t)

@hi
i: (33)

W e can distinguish two situations

� Fort< < tw westay in thequasi-equilibrium "regim e[23],C (t;tw )’ Ceq(t),whereCeq(t)

istheequilibrium correlation function;in thiscase qE A � lim t! 1 lim tw ! 1 C (t;tw).

� Fort= O (tw)orlargerwestay in theaging regim e.In thecasewheresim pleaging holds,

C (t;tw ) / C(t=tw ). A plot ofthe correlation function for spin glasses at di�erent tw is

shown in �g.(7).

In the equilibrium regim e,ifwe plot param etrically the relaxation function as function of

thecorrelation,we�nd that
dS

dC
= � 1 ; (34)

which isa com pactway ofwriting theuctuation-dissipation theorem .
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G enerally speaking the uctuation-dissipation theorem is not valid in the o�-equilibrium

regim e.In thiscaseonecan usestochasticstabilitytoderivearelation aam ongstaticsproperties

and the form ofthe function S(C )m easured in o�-equilibrium [20,21,18]:

�
dS

dC
=

Z C

0

dqP (q)� X (C ): (35)

In �g.(8)weshow threem ain di�erentkindsofdynam icalresponseS(C ),thatcorrespond

to di�erent shapesofthe static P (q) (which in the case ofspin glasses at zero m agnetic �eld

should be replaced by P (jqj)). Case A correspond to system s where replica sym m etry is not

broken,case B to one step replica sym m etry breaking,which should be present in structural

glassesand case C to continuousreplica sym m etry breaking,which ispresentin spin glasses.

Thevalidity oftheserelation hasbeen intensively checked in num ericalexperim ents(seefor

exam ple �g.(9)).

In spin glassestherelaxation function hasbeen experim entally m easured m any tim esin the

aging regim e,while the correlation function has not yet been m easured: it would be a m uch

m oredi�cultexperim entin which onehastom easuretherm aluctuations.Fortunately enough

m easurem ents ofboth quantities for spin glasses are in now progress. It would be extrem ely

interesting to see ifthey agree with the theoreticalpredictions.

Forreasonsostim e Ishallnotdiscussthe generalization ofthe previousargum entsto the

case ofa spin glassin presence ofa tim e dependentm agnetic �eld. Ionly rem ark thatin this

case thecorrelation function isdirectly related to the Birkhausen noise,which asfara Iknow,

hasneverbeen m easured in spin glasses.
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8 C onclusions

In this talk I have presented a review ofthe basic ideas in the m ean �eld approach to spin

glasses.There are m any pointswhich Ihave notcovered and are very im portant.Letm e just

m ention som eofthem ;

� Theanalytic studiesofthecorrectionsto m ean �eld theory.

� Thepurely dynam icalapproach which can beused withoutany reference to equilibrium .

� The extension ofthese ideasto otherdisordersystem s,to neuralnetwork and in general

to the problem oflearning.

� The relevance ofthisapproach forbiologicalsystem s,both atthe m olecularleveland at

the system ic level.

� The extension ofthese ideasto system sin which quenched disorderisabsent,e.g. struc-

turalglasses[26].
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